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About the Knobbies

The Knobbies are a group of touring motorcycle enthusiasts with
about 200 international members. We meet every Sunday for a
dayride to an unknown destination for lunch, then ride a different
route home. Most rides consist of about 200 to 300 miles, and are
usually confined to backroads. Some of the popular destinations
include state parks, Blue Ridge Parkway, and various locations in
Virginia, Tennessee, and South Carolina.
Started and based as a BMW motorcycle organization, the
Knobbies are supported by the BMW Riders Association and the
BMW Motorcycle Organization of America. You do not have to
ride a BMW to be a member of the Knobbies. We accept all types
of motorcycles, but we prefer responsible riders who enjoy the
touring aspect of motorcycling.

Weekly Sunday Rides

The Knobbies meet around 8:00 AM at Timberwoods Restaurant (I-40
Exit 106, Morganton, NC) for breakfast and a day ride. Group leaves
between 9–9:30 AM. Even if you can’t ride, join us for breakfast and
fellowship! First Sunday of every month is “Picnic Sunday.”

IMPORTANT UPDATE

If your address or email address has changed, please email or
write me with the new information. Also, if you would like to
STOP receiving the printed version of the newsletter, and just
receive the electronic version through email, please notify me.
We can remove you from the physical mailing list.
Email me at purdy75@hotmail.com

Newsletter Information

If you would like to submit an article or provide other information
pertinent to the Knobbies organization, please give to Seth Purdy, or
email to purdy75@hotmail.com. Please include a subject in email.

Upcoming Events •••TWO WEEKS•••
• RIDE

the BLUE RIDGE
with the Knobbies

September 24 – 26, 2010
Catawba Meadows Park,
Morganton, NC
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This is the Knobbies organized
rally. Volunteers are needed to
help work with registration,
September 2010
Morganton, NC
check-in, and security.
Visit the Knobbies website for
more information. Click on the logo to take you directly to the
website page. The Registration Form is included in the newsletter.

Rally Update: Everything is coming together for the rally in
a couple of weeks. The band has been secured, vendors are coming in, and the attendance list is growing. It’s looking like a great
turnout. We look forward to seeing many Knobbies there as well!
KNOBBIES---Call To Action

It has been requested that each Knobbie attending the Rally
try to invite/bring at least one guest. Also, the pre-registration
date is closing fast. Get your registrations in for the free
T-shirt offer before August 31st. Let’s make this the greatest
local rally ever. The buzz is about. Locals do remember the
last BMW rally held in Morganton, and they enjoyed having
the riders, as well as the business, in the area.

Knobbies on FACEBOOK

The Knobbies now have a group page on Facebook. Create an
account, log in, and search “NC Knobbies”. You should see this
logo identifying the page. Join the group and that’s it. The group
page is all public content, and open for all members for free-range
activity. See you there!

Notes From Geno
Rally Time!
Calling all Knobbies. For all the Knobbies out there, please make
sure you contact me or anyone else with the Knobbies and let us
know if you can or can’t make it to our Rally in late September.
More on that later.
Remember this is our first ever-local rally and it has been such
a pleasant surprise for me to see this thing coming together that
I just can’t get over it. AND, if you think the City of Morganton
isn’t welcoming all these Beemer riders, just wait and see. Gary
Leonhardt has gone out of his way to welcome us. Beer tents
included. Go Hal. We’re going to really roll out the welcome
wagon with special ticket pricing to the Biltmore house. We have
already received brochures, and a special door prize that is so
large, we’re going to have to have UPS home delivery, and that is
no joke. We’re going to supply the UPS also! About the only one I
can think that might be able to haul this back long distance might
be Paul Hoshula on TOP of his time out camper. Come on down
and try to win that one Paul and Sue.
All right, enough already. On to my next story.

MOA National at Redmon, Oregon
Photos Mike and Pan McSwain

I bet by now all of you are wondering why we are in such a panic to
get gone. Well, this was a first for both Mike and myself. Our women,
Pan and Patsy were going to fly out with nonrefundable tickets and
we were just praying we could make it. Patsy was way ahead of the
game when the clutch went out and had reserved a (of course) high
dollar hotel due to there being nothing else. If any of you know me,
I’ll blow money on motorcycles, but hotels? I don’t think so.
By now Mike had been hyperventilating along with me and decided
to take this case of lemons and make lemonade. Okay, Iron Butt run,
here we come! And we did that the second day. I called this one the
“Accidental Iron Butt”, literally. Mike has the update on that one.
Needless to say, I’m just now getting over a sore butt. Oh, and by the
way, if any of you Iron Butts in our club haven’t met the Iron Butt staff
and volunteers, you are totally missing out. Just read Mikes article.
So, in addition, two gas stops before the rally, ooooooops, on comes
the ABS warming light and I’m panicking again. They reset, then,
we made it on to the Rally, with the brakes totally crapping out
again once again at the rally. Luckily and many thanks to BMW
of Oregon, they hauled my bike off, fixed the brakes, (minor
problem) even did warranty work AND this great guy named Scott
was probably the most multitasking guy I have ever met. I have
never seen anyone doing at least 15 things at one time. So two
days were spent at the Rally, no riding. Oh, and by the way, I was
first in line to get a new tire, like 6 am, then at 6:30 Scott stuck his
head around the corner and I was first in line there. Tell you Panic
modes make you start early.

What a trip! And one that we almost did not make. When I say
we, it’s only because Mike McSwain just hung in there while
we hyperventilated trying to get my RT back on the road. First,
remember I am not a wrench, so I hope I get these parts right.
The master cylinder goes out, leaks all over my clutch, out goes
the clutch. Thanks to Fred we were ready to roll late Thursday
afternoon just before lunch. Well, almost. Fred calls, Gene, we
have a problem. My heart sinks because the ABS pump goes totally
out and that is not ABS brakes, it’s no brakes. Let’s just make a
long story short in that I was able to order an ABS pump from Blue
Moon in Marietta with a Saturday delivery, drove down 4 hours
each way, and Fred got us rolling at about one o’clock on Sunday.
By two, I’m hooked up and meeting Mike. We’re on our way.

Ok, now that I’m through hyperventilating, did I enjoy the ride?
Oh my gosh; immensely. During that down day, Mike volunteered
to bring Patsy and Pan back by his motorcycle. Did I mention their
flight came in at around 11:30 pm that Thursday? Didn’t think so,
but it was only two miles away, so no big deal right? I think I
also forgot to mention that Redmond’s new airport had NO
MOTORCYCLES signs all over the place and wouldn’t allow
Mike to park. Duh? So Mike circles and circles until the girls walk
out, Mike picks Pan up, then Patsy and all arrive safe and sound.
I think Pan had the trip of a lifetime and just kept thanking my
airport and road warrior wife Patsy. Patsy has to grab me by the
hand and pull me through all these airports to keep me from
blowing my gaskets. Atta-girls Patsy and Pan.

So, by then I get my motorcycle back and was pleasantly surprised
what BMW of Oregon had done. Oh just don’t get me started, as I
would be total advertisement for these guys.
We spent that day, think it was Friday doing our shopping, with me
crying about half the time. Well, those that know me wouldn’t call
it crying, maybe start with the B word because by now, not some,
but all my money had gone into the RT and not farkles for my
new ’09 F650GS. I was slobbering all over Jesse Bags, pouches,
this that and all these other knick-knacks. Great vendors. Only
complaint about the rally was the vending site had total control
over food vendors and I would like to have just a few more food
stops. Other than that, no problems.

Glad to get out of Wyoming, we take I-84 into Ogden, Utah. OMG,
if you havn’t gone down I-84, I can’t describe it. Canyons on both
sides of the road, pure-T eye candy, slightly reddish in color and
well, go see for yourself. AND NO WIND. Spent the next night
there, ate a big old steak that night at a great steak house (that’s
another story). Then up thru Utah and over Hwy 20 into Oregon’s
high desert. Other than Wyoming we lucked out big time weather
wise. From Ogden on I had to put my under liner on since it was
so cool. High desert is so eerily empty it’s scary. For the life of me
I can’t see wagon trains going over this space. I understand there
are grave markers all along this route, but Mike and I were fixated
on getting to Redmond by now.

At the Rally site it’s just unbelievable territory to us easterners.
Mike and I rode known roads, but I’d like to give you just a few
highlights. While crossing Wyoming, we hit 50-mile per hour
headwinds, some gusting so hard I swore it was going to knock my
head off. We met Ed Blackwelder who talked about those winds. I
got a kick out of Ed when he started talking about all the receipts
blowing out of his tank bag. Guy behind him said it looked like
a ticker tape parade. Mike and I stopped about halfway and good
grief, the rubber was just rolled up on both our tires. I knew I
needed a new tire, but about half of Mikes was already gone..
shredded on the Wyoming interstate.
Back to the Rally the scenery is just unbelievable if you haven’t seen
it. Here is Redmond in the high desert and you can look out over the
horizon and see the three sister volcanoes and the bachelor. We were
going to run to the Pacific but with all the breakdowns, we did the
sisters run over the backside. Willamette forest, the observatory on
top, curvy twisty roads and what a day spent there with no regrets not
doing the Pacific run. I could just go on and on, but here it is time to
leave. We had camped beside Matthew Mims, met Ed Blackwelder,
Carrol and Jessee Henson and I had passed out well over a hundred
rally flyers I had printed out. By the way, met several Georgia
Mountain folks who are coming to our rally. So after all my fixes,
new MC tire, two new camper tires, Mike’s new spare tire from this
super store called Big R, we’re off to head home (bye-bye farkles).
Up and along the Columbia River gorge with the wind at our back,

we’re headed straight toward Glacier on the wrong side as I like to
say. The riding to the Sun Road with my brakes still working, then
huh oh. We’re leaving the beautiful town of Polson Montana were
we stayed in an RV site, overlooking this beautiful lake called
Flathead lake, with Glacier park in the background and snow all
over the mountains. Well, me nor Patsy wanted to leave. So, first
stop, Mike feels his back end wobble. Luckily he’s wrench enough
to make a minor repair and off we go. And if you know me, I carry
enough wrenches, etc. in my camper to just about rebuild one. I
just don’t know enough to use ‘em.
We made it safe and sound across Glacier. I’m kidding Mike, Pan

stop, we had a guy chase us down when he saw our NC tags. Turns
out this guy worked at the local Big R store, had moved there from
a small town outside Cherokee and once he said he had a sister in
“Churryville”, we knew he was truly a local here. I just got a kick
out of him when he said he “ain’t” going back to North Carolina.
The state had turned into a place he didn’t want to go back. He was
free out there with a 160-acre small ranch running horses. Hmmm,
I’m beginning to wonder if he’s not onto something there.

and Patsy how everyone on our side hugs the yellow line going
up to and over Logan’s pass. One construction site there while we
were waiting with Patsy and I chatting. She said I wonder how
much snow they get here. I said somewhere between 20-30 feet. I
don’t think she believed me until a local construction guy came by
and was able to speak to us. He was commuting roughly an hour
and a half back and forth up this monster, whoa. I asked him if I was
correct on the snow and he confirmed, maybe more...go figure.

So from there we boogied back to our favorite KOA in Grand Isle
Nebraska. A kind of mini iron butt since it was about 50 miles
further that I’d like to have gone, but we were not disappointed.
Met a couple of beemer guys there, and SUCH a nice campground
and folks. Totally surrounded by huge fields of corn. Unreal. Oh
and they also warn about tornadoes. Uh?

We decided after we had two unpleasant experiences at KOA’s we
would hotel it twice, and camped the rest. At our Billings Montana

I’d like to make two observations I really picked up on at the
Rally. Not so positive in a lot of ways for Beemerphiles. And after
all these beemer problems, maybe I’m a little sensitive to some of
the issues.
First, all of you know we are a bunch of gray hairs riding bikes
now. I think the average age of Harley guys is 57, 58, maybe?
Beemers are somewhere around 54. In other words, if we can’t
get some younger guys in, this is a dying sport and truly in danger
of becoming one percenters. This is somewhat scary if you know
anything about big government. Won’t be long before we’ll have

to wear crash bags, bar huggers, outboard riggers and only God
knows what they might do. So, no safety in low numbers.
Secondly, I hate to see my favorite sport biting the dust. However,
since BMW has introduced the new S1000RR and all these new F
bikes, I noticed a lot, and I do mean a lot, of younger riders there.
And more women too. Oh, that was so refreshing and something I
just hope we can move over to our club.

Now, in Gillette, Wyoming two years ago, BMW’s el presedenté
discussed the new BMW. Lowered bikes, OK there, but when he
says he’s out to capture the young market, I’m thinking 20’s. Wrong!
They are after the 30 something crowd. Most interesting and probably
good thinking. BMW, just don’t forget us old farts out here.

Now for the bad news. I have never heard so much complaining
about BMW’s quality. I’m a testament to that one and not with the
RT. That one is my fault. No, the F bikes quality. Here I buy a good
used ’09 F bike and find out it’s got not one, but three recalls...
one major. However, am I glad they are finally recalling and not
sticking their heads up a certain portion of their anatomy.
Go to the Iron Butt rally, staff says, Yeah, even a few BMW’s
managed to finish the lastIron Butt. OMG moment when staff says
that. Then reading the Iron Butt mag, four drive failures out of 14
BMW entries. Well, BMW you best get your act together and admit
you have a problem out there. Good example. Look at the single
F650’s. Complaints all over abound. The top bearing is good for
no more than 20,000, fix that, then it goes forever. Go figure why
they would put a 20-cent bearing in a high dollar beemer.
Now for the advertisements here. I also saw more and more Gold
Wings at this rally, so they are welcome no doubt. Several guys,
including Ed Blackwelder are on Gold Wings. Wanna know why?
Ask Ed about his RT and you’ll see. Now my observations being
a recovering Gold Winger is you plug the things in and run for
20 years, pretty much trouble free. Handle great. On a personal
note, I’m a little guy, and GW’s are best expressed by Ed’s last
article. He climbed into his Gold Wing, slammed the door and off
for 770 miles. True stuff there. It’s just that my RT and me “fit”, I
can climb “on it”, ride it all day and being 300 pounds lighter and
3 times the “grin factor”, it just suits me. But I’m in league with
other Beemers in that BMW best take care of some of us old farts,
while continuing on. F bikes look like the winner they want, the
S1000RR’s have been totally sold out and are the super bike of the
future it seems. Especially for the amateurs out there. ABS, superb
handling and on and on, with many rave revues.

What a Rally though, and for all you guys that think these are only
for beemerphiles are totally off the mark. One brand you don’t see
much of is the Harley guys. Just not enough hell-raising out at our
Rallies I think. So, Hal, get our GW buds on the rally scene.
Oh, and did I forget to mention I’ve turned into a big Paul Thorn
fan since hearing his concert? Bands were terrific out there.
Safe riding, and see all of you at our Rally.
Geno
As always, this ride dedicated to my dad who never got to see
these places.

Why Do We “Rally”? (Part 2)
by Mike McSwain (IBA 42523!)

Rally 2010 (Redmond) started out different from any so far. From
the beginning I knew this rally was different. First and foremost,
this is the first rally I ever attended without Pan along for the entire
trip. Her work prevented her from taking time off to complete the
entire trip on motorcycle, so she and Patsy would fly to Redmond
and meet us there. The start of the trip was delayed a couple times.
I’m sure Gene will tell that story. With extra time to think and
considering the delay in starting, I began to calculate times and
routes to Redmond, and for a brief moment I thought “Iron Butt”.
Well, maybe a little more than a brief moment as I went to the Iron
Butt Association (IBA) website and printed off a couple of SS1000
forms, and in one of the conversations with Gene I mentioned the
possibility of an Iron Butt leg. The IBA was sponsoring a Redmond 1000 ride, but registration for the ride had ended. Finally, at
2 pm on Sunday, I got the long-awaited call that all was go, and a
time was set to meet Gene.
The first leg was from Marion, NC to Joelton, TN. We stopped after only a few hundred miles as it was getting dark and a storm was
brewing just a few miles north. While in the motel I mentioned to
Gene that maybe we should have the clerk at the motel fill out the
starting witness section of the IBA form...just in case. We began
collecting gas receipts and riding. Then gas, eat, ride, gas, etc. for
1,032 miles, and 17hrs 30 minutes later we were in Big Springs,
NE. We did it!!! Not only did we complete a SS1000, we were
back on schedule to meet Patsy and Pan in Redmond. Two more
days of fairly hard riding and 1,300 miles of country I had never
seen, we arrived at the rally site and joined Knobbie central with
Mathew Mims and a few other Knobbies already there.
While processing through registration, collecting our pins and
patches, I noticed the IBA had a room where they were certifying
riders who had completed the Redmond 1000 ride. I had read on
the IBA website how paperwork submitted to the IBA had to be
almost perfect and in proper order for a ride to be certified, and I
was anxious about making sure our paperwork was in acceptable
order. I went into the IBA area and asked the first person I saw if
I could ask about the paperwork for certifying a ride. The person
was Bill Watt. I explained that I did not register for the Redmond
ride, however, I believed that I had completed a SS1000 on the
way to Redmond and I wanted to make sure my paperwork was in
order before mailing to the IBA. I expected folks from the IBA to
be somewhat tempered, like the website—very prescriptive about
certification processes and not to expect verifications in a short
period. Bill could not have been any nicer and farther from my
expectations. He asked to see my paper work, so I went to the motorcycle and got it as fast as I could. To my surprise, when I handed
the paperwork to Bill he began entering the addresses on the receipts into a mapping program. After all the receipts were entered
he explained that the mileage may not be exactly what I had on my
odometer but that is what would go on my certificate. Fine by me!!!
He asked that I wait until another man who was working at another
computer finished and we would give him the paperwork.
The other man was none other than Mike Kneebone, President of
the IBA!! Mike commented that if the documentation was good
enough for Bill, it was good enough for him and asked if I could

Gene Smith, Mike Kneebone, and Mike McSwain

pay the fee for a SS1000. I gave him the money as fast as I could.
Mike apologized that I would not be able to get the Redmond pin
and sticker because I did not pre-registered however I could get
the magazine, license plate, regular sticker AND go to the Pizza
Party! Bill had commented about the number of receipts I had (I
was pulling a camper) – nine in all. I said that another fellow had
completed the exact same ride and would have the exact same
waypoints, and asked if he would look at Gene’s paperwork as
well. He agreed and saved the waypoints he had entered.
I immediately tried to get in touch with Gene to let him know.
Gene was busy taking care of other issues and eventually got the
message, and then had his ride certified as well. We bought extra
tickets so Pan and Patsy could attend the Pizza Party.
The Pizza Party had to be the highlight of the rally. Bill Watt and
Susan Murphy sat at the same table with Gene, Patsy, Pan and me.
We began talking about riding and long distance riding. We were
getting to talk to two people who were not only very friendly, but
had an unbelievable amount of experience and knowledge about
long distance riding. I am still amazed at the amount of information and tips Bill and Susan shared with us that evening during
the meal. This was first hand information that would have taken
hours looking through forums to find. Thanks to Bill and Susan
for spending that time with us. By the way, the conversation did
end up costing me $100+ in new LD Comfort underwear! At the
party 109 riders received certificates, eight passengers, five pulled
trailers. Gene and I were
the only ones who towed
campers.

Bill Watt and Susan Murphy

So the reason we rally
is about the same as in
the past. The people: Bill
Watt, Susan Murphy,
Mike Kneebone, plus others, and the the ride (6,200
miles with a 1,032 mile
Iron Butt leg). And now
there is a need to do another Iron Butt ride, because
Pan wasn’t along, and she
will not let me forget that
she wants her pin too!!

Welcome New Members

The Knobbies would like to welcome Todd Temple, from Hildebran,
to the Knobbies. Todd has been riding with the Knobbies for some
time now, and we are happy that he has joined us. Todd can be
found riding his white Gold Wing. Welcome!
Welcome to Kent Skoug. Kent hails from Asheville, and rides a
yellow BMW 1200GS. Welcome to the Knobbies!
Also, we would like to welcome Bob Bielitz to the Knobbies. Bob
is from Morganton, and has been riding with us for about a month
now. Bob has been riding a black BMW K1200LT. Welcome Bob!

Todd Temple

Kent Skoug

Bob Bielitz

ANNOUNCEMENTS
• RIDE the BLUE RIDGE
with the Knobbies
		
Catawba Meadows Park, Morganton, NC
September 24 – 26, 2010
• The Beanstalk Journey
Catawba Meadows Park Zipline Journey
$49.00 per Person, Open during rally
• CRUISER Knobbies
The Knobbies are starting up a new group for
the easy-riding crowd. Contact Paul and
Sarah Phillips for more information at:
828-320-2192 or pvphillipsjr@gmail.com

Remembering Bettie Drum
1935 – 2009

Destinations With the Knobbies

Shatley Springs, Weaverville, New River Picnic,
Mt. Mitchell, Blue Ridge Parkway, Shady Valley

Destinations With the Knobbies

Northwest Corner and Ride 4 Kids

Knobbies Classifieds

The Knobbies Classifieds can be utilized by club members for ads pertaining to sales items and motorcycling
services. You may advertise for friends and family, but please keep in mind that this page may change depending
on content. When you advertise, please keep the newsletter editor updated on what you are selling, and whether
or not your items have been sold, so they can be removed from the page. Please contact the newsletter editor
at purdy75@hotmail.com The Knobbies newsletter is a quarterly newsletter, so please keep that in mind when
submitting or updating any ads or services. Thank you.
1973 Norton 750........................................$7,500.00

4,700 Miles, one owner, all original, garage kept. Practically a
brand new Norton.
Contact Frank Mace - 828-437-1508
Women’s Tourmaster Solution Touring Boots..............$60.00
Size 7, Very good condition
Contact Sara Phillips - 828-320-2680

“WILL FIT A 1999–2006 ULTRA CLASSIC”

• 2-Intercom helmet headsets for Ultra Classic, size large.
................................................................................$125.00 each

“RIDING GEAR”

1989 Honda Pacific Coast.........................$2,500.00
Corbin Seat, Honda Sound System, 93,000 miles
Contact Danny or Sharon Wilson: 828-381-4433

2007 Honda Shadow...................................$5,700.00
16,500 miles, excellent
condtion, garage kept, new
tires, fresh oil change
Contact Matt Zimmerman:
828-412-0432

• 1-summer mesh jackets with body armor...............$75.00 each
• Fully Enclosed Trailer, 3’x4’.............................$1200.00 OBO
• Trailer w/mounted carrier and cooler..................$700.00 OBO
Contact Carroll Green
Home: 828-758-1710
Cell: 828-493-0991
This is a custom built trailer. A truly “one-of-a kind”!

Burnsville, North Carolina
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, A-Frame Mountain House
Located midway between Mt. Mitchell and Roan Mtn., 15
miles from the Blue Ridge Parkway, 45 miles from Asheville
Rental $500.00 per week, $250.00 for 3-day weekend
Contact Matthew Mims: 864-980-8248
motomatt90s@yahoo.com

Dianna’s Shop

For Sale or Trade

XL Aerostich Darien Jacket–Knobbie price.............. $275.00
Old style gray/green. Includes electric liner (BMW style plug)
and back protector. The person I bought this from said it was
only used a couple of times, but I would estimate a couple of
seasons. Just broken in!!!! I have lost some weight and XL is
too big now. Would like to trade for large or sell. Hate to see
this jacket sit in the closet.
Call Mike McSwain 704-692-3490

2003 Honda VTX 1800.........................$6,000 OBO
Color: Burnt Orange
9,000 miles, garage kept, very good condition.
Contact Javier Guzman: 828-439-9011

Motorcycle Seat Upholstery

828-230-6851
828-684-5422
info@diannasshop.com
www.diannasshop.com

Original and Custom Covers, Foam Repair, Foam shaping for
custom seat comfort, Memory foam installation for all day
riding comfort
Custom designs and exotic materials
Stock or aftermarket seats can be customized to your specifications
to improve the comfort and appearance of your seat.
We sew patches.
Call for an appointment!

RIDE SAFE!
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2010 Calendar of Events
sponsored by:

September
•RIDE the BLUE RIDGE with the Knobbies - Sept. 24 – 26
Morganton, NC - www.knobbies.org
• Survivors Fall Bike Rally - TBA
Cherokee, NC - www.cherokeerally.com
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September 2010
Morganton, NC

October
• Smoky Mtn. Bike Week - TBA
• Biketoberfest Rally - Oct. 14 – 17
Daytona, FL - www.biketoberfest.org
November - TBA
December
• 2010 Christmas Party - TBA
For more calendar events, please visit the website at

www.knobbies.org

2603 Shady Grove Road
Connelly Springs, NC 28612

Knob Mountain NC Motorcycle Chapter Newsletter #3, September 2010
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KNOBBIES
September 24–26, 2010
with the

Catawba Meadows Park
701 Sanford Drive
Morganton, NC 28655
GPS Coordinates
Lat: 35°45.5596’ Long: 81°42.1646

September 2010

Pre-Registration Form

Morganton, NC

Please Print Clearly (One Attendee per Form):
First Name:__________________________________ Initial:______ Last Name:___________________________________________
Address Line 1: _______________________________________________________________________________________________
Address Line 2: _______________________________________________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________________________________ State: _________ Zip Code: ___________________________
Phone:__________________________Cell:___________________________Email:____________________________________________
Will you be camping on site? ____________
Will you be camping or staying at a hotel off site (location): __________________________________________________________

2010 Rally Fees

Pre-Registered
$35.00 — Per Person (postmarked by August 31, 2010)
At the Rally
$40.00 — Per Person

$25.00 — Children Under 12

$20.00 — Children Under 12
$10.00 — Day Passes Only (*NO Meal Voucher or T-Shirt)

PRE-REGISTRATION DEADLINE: Envelopes must be postmarked by August 31, 2010. After that date, registration will only be taken
at the Registration Check-in at Catawba Meadows Park, Morganton, NC. Cash and Traveler’s Checks are accepted at Check-in gate.
NO CREDIT CARDS
Free T-Shirts and a Meal Voucher provided for the first 350 Registered (Please indicate shirt size below):
S_____

M_____

L_____

XL_____

XXL_____

Make Checks Payable to, and mail with Pre-Registration form to:
Knob Mountain Motorcycle Chapter
PO Box 2426
Drexel, NC 28619
RELEASE AND INDEMNITY AGREEMENT - MUST BE SIGNED FOR REGISTRATION TO BE PROCESSED

I hereby give up all my rights to sue or make any claim for damages due to negligence or any other reason whatsoever against the NC Knobbies
Knob Mountain Motorcycle Chapter, Catawba Meadows Park, and the City of Morganton, NC, and its district organizations, sponsors, and all other
persons, participants or organizations conducting business with, or connected with this event, for any injury to property or person I may suffer,
including but not limited to crippling injury or death, while participating in the event, or while I am upon the event premises. I know the risks of
danger to myself and my property while preparing for and participating in the event and while on the event premises, and relying upon my own
judgment and ability, assume all such risks of loss and hereby agree to reimburse all costs to those persons or organizations connected with this
event for damages incurred as a result of my negligence. My motorcycle meets NC State noise and registration requirements.

Rider Name (Print)______________________________________Rider Signature________________________________________
Date_____________________________________

